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SundRi Feeling is the close encounter of 
a charming voice and a talented multi-
instrumentalist.
Now performing as a duo, Cendrine 
Cingala and Richard Layan have created a 
live set full of surprises.
Based in Reunion Island (French 
Overseas Territory), they have conquered 
the heart of an audience in love with this 
subtle blend of vocal, guitar and flugelhorn 
jazz harmonies, pop, multi-cultural 
rhythms, positive poetry, dance, sensuality 
and more.
Their 1st album «Accords» - 14 songs - 
released in Nov 2014, was nominated by 
the IAMA (USA) 2015 and Indian Ocean 
Voices 2015.  
SundRi Feeling has played on all Reunion 
Island’s jazz scenes and is on air all over 
the island’s radios and TVs. 
2016 was a great year : 1st musical 
residency, Total Jazz Festival, Cité des 
Arts and Mauritius Island concerts, among 
others. 
Seoul Music Week 2017 showcase is the 
opportunity for a 1st Asian tour, while they 
are working on a new musical show and 
EP. 
SundRi Feeling is ready to shine around 
the world.

More info on sur www.sundrifeeling.com
http://www.facebook.com/SundRiFeeling/ 

Booking : contact@sundrifeeling.com

SundRi Feeling presentation for the Open 
Call “Arts and Society”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ycvzkXkYGuQ 

About the album «Accords» and 
“Unscheduled days” single 

 
“Accords” 14 songs, released in Nov 2014.
All about Love for life, travelling, heart full 
experiences and the transcendence of 
every day feelings. 
Accords is on sale on all major 
downloading and streaming sites. 
It was self-produced and financed via a 
successful crowd funding. 
Recorded at Studio Makatia (Reunion 
Island) and mastered at Lurssen Mastering 
(Los Angeles).

“Unscheduled days”, single released in Oct 
2016  
The SundRi Feeling special way to make 
our dreams come true ! 
Available on all major downloading and 
streaming sites.

All Lyrics by Cendrine Cingala. 
All compositions and arrangements by 

Richard Layan & Cendrine Cingala  
 

http://www.sundrifeeling.com
http://www.facebook.com/SundRiFeeling/
mailto:contact@sundrifeeling.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycvzkXkYGuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycvzkXkYGuQ


About Cendrine 
The deep encounter of singing, writing and dancing.

�
She writes all the lyrics of SundRi Feeling, composes with Richard and takes us to a 
higher ground with her dance.
 
Writing has been her secret garden since childhood. For the purpose of poetry or singing, 
she loves to play with images and the musicality of words in French, English, Creole, 
Spanish and Italian. Rhymes, metaphors and poetic structures are an important part of 
French songwriting and Cendrine strives to keep this beautiful tradition alive, whatever the 
language. Making complex writing techniques sound light and easy listening, with a touch 
of transcendence, that’s what fulfils her.
Her multicultural background is a major reason for her to write about universal values, with 
words chosen to be uplifting for the soul. Her family is actually a living image of united 
colors, musics and cultures, from the West Indies to Vietnam, Europe to Africa and India. 
Not to mention her Franco-English schooling from the age of 3 to 17. 
 
Her voice has a soft airflow that naturally comes out with the singing, due to the 
physiology of her vocal cords. Throughout the years, she has learnt how to use and control 
this special feature. 
Her 1st official piano-jazz duet dates back to 1995 in France but Reunion Island is where 
her vocal expression started to blossom, touring with the creole author and composer Jim 
Fortuné (2001).
 
Singing is a long-term endeavour and Cendrine is passionate about discovering the beauty 
and infinite possibilities of her instrument. Records of female jazz vocalists were her 
first teachers as she spent hours exploring different ways to reproduce the magic sounds 
and vibes she could hear. 



Later on, she carefully choose her teachers for their specialties : Davy Sicard’s sensitivity, 
Laurence Beaumarchais’ jazz creativity, Alida Jeu’s audio-psycho-phonology expertise and 
Nathalie Cadet’s classical strength. 
To offer her voice, she also surrounds herself with musicians who can stimulate her 
continuous progress. She played with renowned musicians such as Thüryn Mitchell, Kawa, 
Mongi Yahi, Steve Sautron, David Felix or Jacky Boyer. 
 
Dancing is part of the performance. It’s in her soul, from afro-fusion to salsa, including 
jazz and contemporary. She has managed to catch up with professionals despite her late 
discovery of dance studios at the age of 20. Debbie Reynolds studios (Los Angeles, 
California) changed her life and teaching at Koregrafic 
dance school www.koregrafic.com is an other love story.

About Richard Richard Layan 
Generous & full of passion multi-instrumentalist.

His compositions are enriched with his very eclectic musical journey. They took off thanks 
to Cendrine’s complicity and the outstanding musicians of SundRi Feeling.
 
Richard plays many instruments, from guitar to trumpet or flugelhorn, brazilian or cuban 
percussions, cavaquinho, tres, cuatro, mandolin, dobro, lap steel…everything is possible 
with him!
 
With over 35 years of performing music, including numerous trips to Brazil and Cuba, he 
gained experience of big bands as well as duos. He is fond of improvisation as well as 
arrangement.

http://www.drdancestudio.com/
http://www.koregrafic.com/
http://www.koregrafic.com/


 
On guitar, Richard plays either fingerpicking or flatpicking techniques.
Nylon or steel strings, clean or saturated sound, dry or with effects, it all depends on the 

style.
Richard likes to perform on acoustic, jazz or solid-body electric guitars as well.
When it comes to brazilian music, his approach consists in transfering the traditional poly 

rythms to guitar right hand fingering patterns. He has been studying percussion 
instruments to achieve his goal.

Richard pays a close attention to harmony, voice leading, open strings versus block chords 
usage, for the best genre relevance.

His current guitar set is: Nicolas Wilgenbus nylon, Taylor 214ce-N, Martin GPC-Aura GT, 
Eastman archtop AR605CE, Tom Anderson Classic Strat, G&L Tele Asat Classic, 
Dobro Phil Leadbetter signature.

 
On horns, he blows just like his own life relies on it!
The flugelhorn is his favorite for most jazz improvisation, while the trumpet for cuban 

"descarga" and horn section sounds more brilliant.
Richard's main trumpet influences are: Miles Davis, Chet Baker, Arturo Sandoval,
Terence Blanchard, Nicholas Payton, Ingrid Jensen and more recently Sean Jones, 

Avishai Cohen or Ambrose Akinmusire...
 
Main composer for SundRi Feeling, he played with Raul de Souza, Ti Fok, Laurence 

Beaumarchais, Regina Celia, Vladimir Bomfim, Tumbao974 and many other local 
and foreign artists.

He performed on all Reunion Island stages, and can be met playing with Riskab’ (kreol 
blues),  EMA big band, Babalao (son cubano) or Sarahysha Sambajazz (música 
brasileira).

 
All photos in the art design of the album Accords are Richard’s shots.

 

http://www.wilgenbusguitars.com/
http://www.taylorguitars.com/guitars/acoustic/214ce-n
http://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/special-editions/gpc-aura-gt/
http://www.eastmanguitars.com/
http://www.andersonguitars.com/
http://www.glguitars.com/instruments/TributeSeries/guitars/ASAT_Classic_new/index.asp
http://www.gibson.com/Products/Acoustic-Instruments/Resonator/Dobro/Phil-Leadbetter.aspx
http://www.arturosandoval.com/
http://www.terenceblanchard.com/
http://www.nicholaspayton.com/
http://ingridjensen.com/
http://sean-jones.com/
http://www.avishaicohenmusic.com/
http://www.ambroseakinmusire.com/
http://brazilianmusic.com/raul/
http://vladimirbomfim.com/
http://www.riskab.com/riskab/accueil.html
http://www.ema-reunion.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/babalao974
http://www.sundrifeeling.com/richard-artist

